Holland Alumni Association
India
Holland Alumni Network-India (HAn-I)
Established: 2009

Membership
Number of members: 911
Most of the association’s members:
•
self-financed their studies in the Netherlands
•
have completed a master’s degree in the Netherlands

Objectives
•
•
•
•

providing a forum for alumni to interact and to learn from each other;
offering a medium for members to communicate and promote their expertise by sharing views with
likeminded individuals, with the ultimate aim of promoting Indo-Dutch relations;
building a bridge between education institutions and the business community by organising events, with
alumni serving as ambassadors of Dutch higher education in India;
providing services, including a directory of Holland alumni, facilitating contact with Dutch companies
in India, providing information and news about Holland and the Dutch higher education institutions and
supporting networks in different areas of specialisation.

Alumni activities
•
•

events such as the Alumni Hunt Campaign, Early Bird Contest and Slogan Contest;
information on current vacancies at Dutch companies in India through the HAn-I website.

Career events
•
•
•
•

Alumni Career Development Workshop on 26 November 2011 in Delhi: aimed at helping participants
discover their talents, overcome their weaknesses and achieve personal effectiveness;
Alumni Seminar ‘Dynamics of Research Opportunities in Education in India and the Netherlands’ on 28
September, 2012 in Delhi;
Mid-career Development and the Netherlands, for professionals looking to enhance their career
development: scheduled to take place in April 2013;
Workshop on “Working and Networking in Europe” in Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Chennai,
Hyderabad and in Anna University aimed to inform alumni about career working and networking in Europe.

Cooperation with Dutch higher education institutions
The Holland Alumni network India has organised several alumni events such as alumni meets, networking
events and workshops in cooperation with various Dutch higer education institutions. Over the past years we
have co-organised alumni activities with Maastricht School of Management, the ISS, the IHS, University of
Amsterdam and TU Delft. An example is the successful Alumni Career Development Workshop organised in
collaboration with Maastricht School of Management, aimed at self-evolvement and personal effectiveness for
the participants by discovering their talents and overcoming weaknesses.

Contact
Name: Holland Alumni network-India
Bangalore Office
Address : Vijayalakshmi Ambalavanan (Education Promotion Officer)
Northern Region Representative Holland House, #319/c, 3rd Floor, 3rd E Cross Rd, East of NGEF Layout, Kasturi
Nagar, Bennigana Halli, Bangalore – 560043
Telephone: +91 80 49437802
Chennai Office:
Name: Holland Alumni network-India
Address : Sudha Sudeep (Education Promotion Officer)
Southern Region Representative
Telephone : 044-42031342

Contact persons
Ms Sudha Sudeep, Education Promotion Officer (South)
s.sudeep@nesoindia.org
Vijayalakshmi Ambalavanan, Education Promotion Officer (North)
v.ambalavanan@nesoindia.org

The information contained in this publication has been compiled with the greatest of care. Nevertheless, we are unable to
guarantee its accuracy or completeness at the time of reading. The information may have been changed or updated. Nuffic
cannot accept any liability for these changes. We recommend that you verify the accuracy of the information yourself where
appropriate.

This publication, with the exception of images and illustrations or where expressly stated
otherwise, is subject to the Creative Commons Attribution-Non-Commercial 3.0 Unported
Licence. Please visit www.nuffic.nl/ccl for the rules for reuse of this publication.
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Nuffic is the Netherlands
organisation for international
cooperation in higher education.
Our motto is Linking Knowledge
Worldwide. This means linking
people, because it’s knowledge
that makes us unique as people.
Nuffic works in line with Dutch
government policy to serve
students and higher education
institutions in three key areas:

Programme Management
Administrating international mobility programmes (scholarships)
and institutional cooperation programmes.
Information Services
Providing information about higher education systems in the
Netherlands and in other countries; providing credential evaluation
services; providing information in the Netherlands about studying
abroad, and in other countries about studying in Holland;
promoting Dutch higher education in other countries; encouraging
international mobility.
Expertise
Conducting studies into international cooperation in higher
education; providing information to expert groups and consultation
forums; transferring our knowledge of international cooperation in
higher education through courses and seminars.
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